(i) propagation of surface ionization waves, plasma selforganization, and plasma instability development at a liquidvapor interface; (ii) transient surface charge accumulation, solvation, and decay; (iii) coupled radical species kinetics/ transport in the vapor phase, (iv) ionization, charge transport, and ion-molecule reactions in the liquid phase, and (v) their effect on liquid-vapor phase equilibrium. Although considerable effort has been made in this field over the last few years [1] [2] [3] , quanti tative insight into these processes is lacking, primarily due to relative scarcity of experimental data and predictive kinetic modeling. Such insight is critically important for development of a wide range of emerging applications, including generation of reactive nitrogen and oxygen species for biomedical applications [2] ; removal of organic contaminants from water and aqueous solutions [4] ; plasma activation of water for sterilization and disinfection [5] , wound healing, blood coagulation, and skin cancer therapies [2] ; nanoparticle synthesis and materials processing in the liquid phase [6] ; and plasma chemical reforming of liquid hydrocarbons [7] .
One of the difficulties encountered in quantitative studies of plasma kinetics in vapor and liquid phase is sustaining the plasma at controlled and reproducible conditions, in simple geometries with optical access. These conditions are necessary for in situ optical diagnostics, theoretical analyses, and kinetic modeling to allow direct comparison with the experimental data. In many previous studies, the plasma has been generated in a vapor/droplet aerosol mixture, as a manifold of stochastic streamers over the liquid surface, or in macroscopic bubbles in the bulk of the liquid. Quantifying plasma parameters, such as electric field, electron density and electron energy, temperature, and species concentrations at these conditions is extremely challenging. Specifically, measurements of these parameters in close proximity to the liquid-vapor interface are critical for understanding of plasma chemical reactions in the vapor phase. Lack of plasma characterization makes difficult validation of kinetic models and assessing their predictive capability.
The approach used in the present work is generating plasmas near a liquid-vapor interface using ns pulse discharges. These discharges are highly reproducible shot-to-shot, to allow timeresolved measurements of electron density, electron temperature, gas temperature, and species number densities at high pressures (up to ~1 atm) and high specific energy loadings (up to ~0.5 eV/particle) [8] [9] [10] . Basically, short discharge pulse duration (~10-100 ns) precludes bulk motion of the liquid that may be caused by surface charge accumulation, and enhances plasma stability at high pressures, since ionization instabilities occur on a longer time scale. The main objective of the present work is to measure time-resolved electron density, electron temperature, and gas temperature in plasmas sustained near the liquid surface, using Thomson and pure rotational Raman scattering [11] , to provide data for theoretical analyses and kinetic model development. The use of this diagnostics in plasmas with significant amounts of water vapor is simplified considerably by the fact that pure rotational Raman spectrum of water vapor is very weak, about 5 orders of magnitude weaker compared to that of nitrogen [12] . This, as well as straightforward absolute calibration using pure rotational Raman spectra, makes the present approach an attractive alternative to ns pulse discharge electron density inference from optical emission spectra, based on Stark broadening of atomic emission lines [13] [14] [15] .
Experimental setup
The schematic of the electric discharge electrode assembly used in the present experiments is shown in figure 1(a) . The discharge geometry has been modified compared to the ns pulse discharge used in our previous work [9, 10] by adding a reservoir filled with liquid (distilled water). The experiments have been done using two different discharge geometries. The first configuration is a nanosecond pulse 'diffuse filament' discharge sustained between a spherical high-voltage copper electrode 7.5 mm in diameter on top and a sharp brass pin 1 mm in diameter and 12 mm long, press-fit into a grounded copper plate electrode 18 mm in diameter. The grounded electrode is placed on the bottom of a quartz reservoir 25 mm in diameter and 15 mm deep, and connected to a copper tube lead 5 mm in diameter. The gap between the spherical electrode and the pin electrode, with the exposed tip kept slightly above the liquid surface, is 12 mm. The liquid surface was maintained approximately 3 mm below the top of the reservoir. The main objective of experiments using this type of discharge is to study kinetics of ionization and plasma decay in low-temperature plasmas in the presence of significant amounts of water vapor, at high specific energy loading.
The second configuration is a ns pulse dielectric barrier discharge sustained between the same high-voltage electrode and the liquid surface filling a Teflon reservoir, with the grounded brass plate electrode on the bottom, as shown in figure 1(b) . The reservoir and the grounded electrode dimensions are the same as in the first case. The 5 mm diameter copper tube lead connected to the grounded electrode is placed into an alumina ceramic sleeve 7 cm long and 6 mm in diameter, with the interface between the container and the sleeve sealed with a Dow Corning SE4486 dielectric adhesive to prevent direct current path between the electrodes. In this case, the reservoir is filled with liquid water to the top, such that the distance between the high-voltage electrode and the liquid surface is approximately 7 mm. The objective of this experiment is to measure electron density and electron temperature in diffuse dielectric barrier discharge plasma, at the conditions when charge accumulation at the liquid surface during the discharge pulse plays a significant role.
The electrode assembly is placed into a six-arm cross glass test cell, with the electrode leads connected to high-voltage vacuum feedthroughs in the top and bottom arms of the cell, with two additional extension arms 2 inches in diameter and 75 cm long each providing access to the focused laser beam [9, 10] . To balance gradual evaporation of water during the measurements in the diffuse filament discharge, with the estimated rate of ~1 mm h −1 , the reservoir can be refilled during the experiment from a syringe filled with distilled water placed outside the test cell, via a flexible plastic tube 0.8 mm in diameter and a stainless steel needle valve.
The diffuse filament discharge is generated in helium and O 2 -He mixtures at a pressure of 100 Torr. In this type of discharge, the spherical high voltage electrode is powered by the same high-voltage pulsed power supply that was used in our previous Thomson scattering measurements [9, 10] . This power supply, referred to as 'pulser #1' in the text, generates positive or negative polarity 'double-pulse' voltage waveforms, with peak voltage of 7-8 kV, peak current of 60-70 A, current pulse duration of ~200 ns, and time delay between the primary and the secondary pulses of ~600 ns, and is operated at 30 Hz. The voltage pulse polarity can be changed between the runs. This generates a diffuse plasma filament between the electrodes, up to several mm in diameter, well reproducible shot-to-shot. The double-pulse voltage waveform produced by this generator is used to compare electron densities and electron temperatures during two discharge pulses separated by less than a microsecond, at high pulse energy coupled to the plasma, of the order of ~10 mJ/pulse.
The diffuse dielectric barrier discharge is generated in helium at a pressure of 300 Torr. This type of discharge is sustained using a different pulsed power supply [8] (referred to as 'pulser #2' in the text), producing an alternating pulse polarity train, with peak voltage of 12 kV, peak current of 20 A, and current pulse duration of ~60 ns, operated at 60 Hz. This generates diffuse plasma between the high-voltage electrode and the liquid surface, approximately 5-6 mm in diameter, again well reproducible shot-to-shot. Higher pressure is used to confine the plasma to the region above the reservoir. In this type of discharge, peak electric field and electron density are limited by plasma self-shielding due to charge accumulation on the liquid surface during the pulse. On the other hand, our previous experiments in surface ionization wave discharges propagating over liquid water [8] demonstrated that residual charge accumulation on the surface from previous discharge pulses becomes a significant factor only at high pulse repetition rates, of the order of ~10 kHz. At low pulse repetition rates used in the present work, a few tens of Hz, surface charge dissipates due to electric current flowing through the bulk of the liquid between the pulses, due to finite conductivity of distilled water. Alternating polarity pulses are used in the present work to further minimize the effect of residual surface charge accumulation.
Although different pulse generators are used to sustain the plasma in two different types of discharges, specifying the experimental conditions (mixture composition, flow rate, and electrode geometry), and the pulse waveforms, in addition to measurement results (electron temperature and electron density) provides sufficient information for quantitative analysis of the present data using kinetic modeling calculations. In both cases, discharge voltage and current are measured by a Tektronix P6015 high voltage probe and a Pearson 2877 current monitor. In all experiments, the gas mixture is flown through the cell at the flow rate of 0.6 slm, which corresponds to the estimated axial flow velocity of u ≈ 4 cm s −1 (at 100 Torr) and u ≈ 1.2 cm s −1 (at 300 Torr). Thomson scattering measurements are conducted using a triple grating spectrometer described in detail in our previous work [9, 10] , designed to isolate Thomson scattering by plasma electrons from Rayleigh scattering by atoms and molecules. Briefly, the scattering signal is generated by a frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser, with pulse duration of 10 ns and pulse energy of 500 mJ, operated at 30 Hz. The laser beam is directed axially through the long extension arms of the discharge cell, through fused silica windows attached to the end of the arms and set at Brewster's angle to reduce stray light. The beam is focused on the filament centerline, approximately 2 mm above the top of the liquid reservoir, as shown in figure 1 . The scattered beam image, collected from a ~50 micron diameter, ~3 mm long volume of the discharge, is rotated over 90° and focused onto the entrance slit of the spectro meter. In the spectrometer, a stainless steel mask blocks the Rayleigh scattering but passes the pure rotational Raman and Thomson scattering spectra, which are significantly wider. The spectra are taken by a PI-MAX-3 ICCD camera using a 20 ns gate, which is also used separately to take broadband plasma emission images. Plasma background emission spectra and stray light laser scattering spectra are taken at the same conditions, with the laser and the discharge turned off, respectively, and subtracted from the raw spectra to isolate the Thomson/ rotational Raman scattering spectra. Data points are collected starting from t = 10 ns after the start of the discharge current pulse, until the Thomson scattering signal became too low to detect, without increasing the integration time over 20 min.
Electron density, electron temperature, and gas temperature (in O 2 -He mixtures) are inferred from Thomson/ rotational Raman scattering spectra. Absolute calibration of experimental Thomson-Raman spectra is done by taking pure rotational Raman scattering spectra in nitrogen in the absence of the plasma, at known temperature and pres sure. As discussed in our previous work [9] , Thomson scattering spectra are approximated using a Gaussian fit, which assumes Maxwellian electron energy distribution function (EEDF). Electron density in ns pulse discharges at the present conditions is n e ~ 10 13 -10 14 cm −3 (see section 3), such that ionization fraction is fairly high, n e /N ~ 10 −4 -10 −5 . At these conditions, the shape of EEDF is controlled primarily by electronelectron collisions, such that EEDF becomes nearly Maxwellian [9] . This was confirmed by plotting the scattering spectra in helium versus electron energy (proportional to the square of the spectral shift) on a semilog scale, which produced near straight lines indicating the Maxwellian EEDF. In helium, in the absence of rotational Raman spectra, electron density and electron temperature are inferred directly from the area under the best Gaussian fit to Thomson scattering spectra and its full width at half-maximum, respectively [9] . In O 2 -He mixtures, electron density, electron temperature, and gas temper ature are inferred simultaneously from best fit Thomson/pure rotational Raman scattering synthetic spectra. For this, O 2 rotational Raman scattering synthetic spectra (Q-branch) are calculated using accurate vibrationalrotational level energies, rotational line intensities (PlatzekTeller coefficients), and the spectrometer instrument function, and added to the Thomson scattering synthetic spectra [10] .
Results and discussion
Figure 2 plots positive polarity pulse voltage, current, and coupled energy waveforms in a diffuse filament discharge between metal electrodes in helium (with and without water in the container) and 20% O 2 -He mixture at 100 Torr, generated by pulser #1. A double-pulse voltage waveform, with the primary and secondary pulses separated by approximately 600 ns, is detected in all three cases. As expected, after breakdown between the metal electrodes during the primary and secondary pulses (at 7-8 kV and 2-5 kV respectively), applied Positive polarity pulse voltage, current, and coupled energy waveforms in a discharge between two metal electrodes in dry helium (a), over liquid water in helium (b), and over liquid water in 20% O 2 -He mixture (c) at P = 100 Torr, generated by pulser #1.
voltage drops rapidly, while the discharge current begins to rise. Without breakdown, applied voltage would peak at approximately 12 kV (for the primary pulse) and 2 kV (for the secondary pulse). Peak current during the primary pulse exceeds that during the secondary pulse, ~60-70 A versus 15-30 A, due to the lower secondary pulse peak voltage.
For both pulses, current pulse full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) is approximately 100 ns. Note that the secondary pulse couples only about 10-20% of the total energy coupled to the plasma by the entire pulse waveform. The negative pulse polarity waveforms, not shown in figure 2 , appear similar to the positive polarity waveforms. In the present work, most of the data points are taken using positive polarity pulses, with only one negative polarity data point taken for each set of conditions. Figure 3 compares positive and negative polarity pulse voltage, current, and coupled energy waveforms taken in diffuse dielectric barrier discharge plasmas sustained over the liquid water surface in helium at 300 Torr, generated by pulser #2. In this case, it can be seen that breakdown results in applied voltage reduction by only about 2 kV, most likely caused by the inductance of the pulse generator and stray inductance of the external circuit during the discharge current rise (see figure 3 ). At these conditions, peak voltage and current are approximately 12 kV and 20 A, with current FWHM of about 30 ns. It can also be seen that voltage and current waveforms, as well as coupled energy, are very similar for both pulse polarities. Figure 4 shows broadband plasma emission images in a diffuse filament discharge between metal electrodes in helium and O 2 -He mixtures at 100 Torr, for positive and negative pulse polarity. In all images, the high-voltage electrode (a 7.5 mm diameter sphere) is on top, and the grounded electrode (a sharp brass pin 1 mm in diameter) is on bottom, with a 12 mm gap between the electrodes. Most of the images are taken with distilled water in the container (with water level approximately 3 mm below the top of the container), although images of the discharge in helium without water in the container are also shown for reference. The edge of the quartz container is visible in the images as a dark horizontal line across the plasma filament. All images are 100-shot averages taken using a 200 ns camera gate 'wrapped around' the current pulse, with both primary and secondary pulse images shown for each gas mixture. It can be seen that, similar to our previous work [9, 10] , the discharge in dry helium generates a diffuse plasma filament, 'wrapped' around the negative polarity electrode (the entire pin for positive pulse polarity and the entire sphere for negative pulse polarity, see figure 4 ). Slight asymmetry of the images taken in dry helium (on the left side of the images) is caused by light reflection off a stainless steel flange in the back of the discharge cell. It can also be seen that the filament generated by the secondary pulse is somewhat less diffuse compared to the one during the primary pulse, although this effect is not well pronounced.
Adding water to the container changes the discharge morph ology in a significant way. First, as expected, the height of the water level in the container (which determines whether the tip of the grounded pin is exposed) critically affects the discharge behavior. If the pin is fully submerged, the dielectric barrier discharge plasma is diffuse and fills nearly the entire space between the spherical electrode and the container, also wrapping around the container exterior surface and extending toward the grounded electrode lead. The presence of the grounded pin below the liquid surface does not seem to affect the plasma emission distribution since at these conditions it is mainly controlled by surface charge accumulated on the liquid surface. However, as soon as the tip of the pin becomes exposed (due to slow evaporation of the water in the container, approximately 1 mm h −1 ), the discharge transitions from a volumetric dielectric barrier discharge to a much more confined filament discharge between two metal electrodes, the highvoltage spherical electrode on top and the tip of the grounded pin on bottom, which can be seen in the rest of the images in figure 4 . A bright dot at the bottom end of the discharge filament indicates the location of the exposed tip of the pin (the water surface in the container is not visible in the images). Between the experiments, the water level in the container was maintained approximately constant leaving the tip of the pin exposed, by adding more water from the syringe placed outside the test cell, as necessary. Since in the present measurements the laser beam was positioned several mm above the tip Positive polarity (a) and negative polarity (b) pulse voltage, current, and coupled energy waveforms in a dielectric barrier discharge over liquid water in helium at P = 300 Torr, generated by pulser #2.
of the pin electrode, the uncertainty of the liquid level (within a few hundred microns) is unlikely to affect the results. From the plasma images in dry helium and in helium over water in figure 4 , it can be seen that adding water to the container results in the following changes, (a) the plasma filament becomes considerably less diffuse, and (b) the secondary discharge pulse generates a more constricted filament, especially in the positive polarity discharge where the surface area of the grounded pin electrode (cathode) is small. Adding oxygen to helium further reduces the apparent diameter of the filament and enhances constriction during the secondary pulse in the negative polarity discharge (see figure 4) . Note that, although reducing the surface area of the pin electrode may contribute to plasma volume reduction when water is added to the container, this effect is certainly not a factor in comparison of discharges in different mixtures over liquid water.
Qualitatively, this behavior (both filament diameter reduction as electronegative species, such as water vapor and oxygen, are added to the mixture, and its further reduction during the lower peak voltage secondary pulse) suggest that it is controlled by the nonuniform electric field distribution in the discharge gap. Specifically, these changes are likely to be caused by dissociative attachment of electrons to water vapor and oxygen molecules, which limits the extent of the plasma to the region with higher electric field, where the rate of electron impact ionization exceeds that of dissociative attachment. Filament constriction during the secondary pulse may also be enhanced by rapid electron detachment in collisions of negative ions with atoms and excited species generated during the primary pulse, with higher densities near the centerline. Finally, constriction during the secondary pulse may be affected by heating of the filament during the primary pulse, due to thermal instability. However, based on the gas temperature measurements, discussed below, we believe this effect to be relatively minor. In all cases, negative polarity pulse discharge filament diameter is greater compared to that of the positive polarity, likely due to the larger surface area of the cathode (spherical electrode). Finally, emission intensity from the plasma filament generated by the secondary pulse is higher compared to that of the primary pulse (see figure 3 ), in spite of lower peak voltage, peak current, and coupled energy.
Comparison of plasma images, shown in figure 4 , and discharge pulse waveforms, plotted in figure 2, shows that adding water to the container considerably reduces the plasma volume but increases (albeit modestly) the coupled energy (compare figures 2(a) and (b)). Adding oxygen to the He-H 2 O mixture, further reducing the plasma volume, significantly increases both post-breakdown pulse voltage and the coupled energy (compare figures 2(a) and (b) ). This behavior suggests significant additional energy coupling to the plasma by electron impact excitation and dissociation of H 2 O and O 2 . Figure 5 shows plasma emission images in a diffuse di electric barrier discharge over liquid water in helium at P = 300 Torr, for positive and negative pulse polarities. A reference image of the electrode assembly and the water reservoir, taken with the discharge off, is also shown in the figure. A slightly convex meniscus formed by the liquid water surface filling the Teflon container is visible in the reference image. From figure 5, it can be seen that the diffuse dielectric barrier discharge plasma fills the space between the high-voltage electrode and the liquid surface, approximately 7 mm apart at these conditions, and extends radially over the liquid surface (note that the bright 'spot' on the water surface is clearly due to near-surface plasma emission rather than reflection of emission from the volumetric plasma). Similar to the filament discharge between two metal electrodes, the apparent diameter of the region occupied by the volumetric plasma is larger for the negative polarity pulse (compare figures 4 and 5). The images shown in figure 5 are similar to the dielectric barrier discharge plasma images observed in the experiments with the grounded pin placed at the bottom of the container, at the conditions when the entire pin was submerged, the main difference being that the DBD plasma becomes more confined as the pressure is increased from 100 Torr to 300 Torr. The higher pressure was chosen to increase the electron density in the diffuse plasma as its volume is reduced. At these conditions, the recession of the liquid level due to water evaporation was not detectable on the time scale of the experiment. Figure 6 shows a Thomson scattering spectrum taken in a positive polarity pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in helium over liquid water at P = 100 Torr, at the conditions of figure 2(b) . The spectrum is taken at t = 150 ns after the beginning of current rise, i.e. at the conditions when the current is already decreasing and reduced to 1.3 A (see figure 2(b) ). The spectrum in figure 6 is plotted together with the best fit Gaussian profile used for electron temperature and electron density inference, n e = (2.4 ± 0.2) · 10 14 cm −3 and T e = 1.04 ± 0.01 eV. The uncertainty in the electron density is controlled mainly by the uncertainty in the Raman cross section of nitrogen, used for absolute calibration of Thomson scattering spectra (see section 2), and by the noise in the baseline of the Thomson scattering spectrum. As shown in our previous work [9] , at these high electron density conditions, the electron density distribution is near Maxwellian, due to the dominant effect of electron-electron collisions [16] , which justifies the use of the Gaussian fit. As in our previous work, (a) (b) (c) Figure 5 . ICCD camera images of ns pulse discharge plasma in a dielectric barrier discharge over liquid water in helium at P = 300 Torr. Pulser #2, reference image (a), positive polarity pulse (b), and negative polarity pulse (c). Distance between the high-voltage electrode and the liquid surface 7 mm, 100-shot averages, camera gate 80 ns. Thomson scattering spectrum in a positive polarity ns pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in helium over liquid water at P = 100 Torr (150 ns after the beginning of current rise), shown together with best fit Gaussian profile used for electron temperature and electron density inference. Pulser #1, n e = (2.4 ± 0.2) · 10 14 cm −3 , T e = 1.04 ± 0.01 eV.
the electron density is put on the absolute scale using a pure rotational Raman spectrum taken in 100 Torr of nitrogen in the test cell without the plasma, for the same collection optics and same spectrometer and camera settings, for calibration. Figure 7 compares Thomson/pure rotational Raman scattering spectrum taken in a positive polarity pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in the 10% O 2 -He mixture over liquid water at P = 100 Torr and a best fit synthetic spectrum. At these conditions, electron density, electron temperature, and heavy species rotational temperature are n e = (4.8 ± 0.5) · 10 14 cm −3 , T e = 2.7 ± 0.1 eV, T rot = 310 ± 30 K. The experimental spectrum is taken at t = 90 ns after the beginning of current rise, when the current peaks at 55 A. Comparing the spectra in figures 6 and 7, it can be seen that both the electron density and the electron temperature measured in the 10% O 2 -He mixture are noticeably higher than in helium, since the latter spectrum is taken at the moment when the discharge current is much higher, 55 A versus 1.3 A. It can be seen that in spite of high peak current and high specific energy in the discharge in the O 2 -He mixture (approximately 0.5-1.0 eV/ particle), gas temperature during the discharge pulse remains close to room temperature. The uncertainty in the gas temperature is defined as the value at which the least squares difference between the experimental and the synthetic spectra increases by 20% compared to the minimum value. Figures 8 and 9 compare time-resolved electron density and electron temperature taken during the positive polarity pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in helium, without water in the container ( figure 8 ) and with water filling the container such that the tip of the grounded pin is exposed ( figure 9 ), both at P = 100 Torr. In both cases, the laser beam traversing the plasma filament is set 2 mm above the top of the container. Both figures also show the discharge current waveform, to illustrate the timing of the primary and the secondary discharge pulses. Comparing figures 8 and 9, it can be seen that adding water to the container results in significant changes in electron density dynamics. First, in the discharge over liquid water peak electron density during the primary and secondary pulses decreases compared to the discharge in dry helium, by approximately a factor of two, from n e = 1.0 · 10 15 cm −3 and n e = 5.2 · 10 14 cm −3 to n e = 5.1 · 10 14 cm −3 and n e = 2.9 · 10 14 cm
, respectively. This effect is most likely due to dissociative attachment of electrons to water molecules, which reduces net electron impact ionization rate at the same electric field. An apparent time lag between the electron density rise and the current rise in the discharge in helium over liquid water, compared to that in the discharge in dry helium (see figures 8 and 9) does not seem consistent and is much less pronounced in 10% O 2 -He mixture over water (see figure 10) . The relationship between the electron density and the current appears to be controlled by the voltage pulse shape after breakdown, which depends not only on plasma param eters but also on the external circuit parameters.
Finally, the most dramatic effect of adding water to the container is reduction of plasma lifetime after the discharge pulses (both primary and secondary). In the discharge in dry helium, the electron density after the discharge pulses decays over several hundred nanoseconds, from n e = 1.0 · 10 15 cm −3 to 1.5 · 10 14 cm −3 between the primary and the secondary pulse (see figure 8) . This trend, which is similar to our previous results [10] , indicates that electron density decay is dominated by dissociative recombination with He 2 + ions [10] . At these conditions, the initial decay of electron temperature is more rapid, from 4.4 eV to 3.4 eV over a few tens of ns, followed by a more gradual electron temperature reduction to approximately 0.5 eV before the beginning of the secondary pulse (see figure 8) . As was shown in our previous work [9, 10] , relatively high electron temperature between the pulses is due to superelastic collisions with metastable He atoms and excimers, He 2 * . In the discharge over liquid water, however, electron density decay becomes much more rapid, and occurs over several tens of nanoseconds, basically following the discharge current waveforms (with a few tens of ns time delay, see figure 9 ). Both electron density and electron temperature decay to below detection limit within 100-150 ns after the pulse current peaks (see figure 9 ). This is likely to be caused by rapid electron recombination with water cluster ions, with rate coefficients exceeding 10 −6 cm −3 [17] , and possibly by three-body electron-ion recombination with water vapor as a third collision partner [18] . No detectable Thomson scattering signal has been measured between the primary and the secondary pulses.
Electron density and electron temperature in negative polarity pulse discharges in dry helium and in helium over water at the same conditions, measured at the moment when the primary pulse current peaks, at t = 80 ns, are consistent with the positive polarity data. In dry helium, electron density in the negative polarity pulse is approximately a factor of two lower compared to the positive polarity value, also measured at peak current, n e = (4.8 ± 0.5) · 10 14 cm −3 versus n e = (9.0 ± 1.0) · 10 14 cm −3 , most likely due to a larger Thomson/rotational Raman scattering spectra in a positive polarity ns pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in 10% O 2 -He mixture over liquid water at P = 100 Torr (90 ns after the beginning of current rise), shown together with best fit synthetic spectrum used for electron density, electron temperature, and heavy species rotational temperature inference. Pulser #1, n e = (4.8 ± 0.5) · 10 14 cm
, T e = 2.7 ± 0.1 eV, T rot = 310 ± 30 K.
Plasma Sources Sci. Technol. 25 (2016) 064005 discharge filament diameter (see figure 4) . In both cases, electron temperatures are close, T e = 2.82 ± 0.05 eV (negative polarity) and T e = 3.43 ± 0.04 eV (positive polarity). For discharges in helium over water, both electron density and electron temperatures measured at peak current are fairly close, n e = (4.5 ± 0.5) · 10 14 cm −3 , T e = 2.81 ± 0.02 eV (negative polarity) versus n e = (5.1 ± 0.5) · 10 14 cm −3
, T e = 3.2 ± 0.02 eV.
Figures 10 and 11 compare electron density and electron temperature during the positive polarity pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in 10% O 2 -He and 20% O 2 -He mixtures, both with water filing the container to the same level and the tip of the grounded pin exposed, at P = 100 Torr. Again, the laser beam traversing the plasma filament is set 2 mm above the top of the container. Comparing these results with figure 9, it can be seen that adding oxygen to the mixture does not produce dramatic changes in the electron density and electron temperature, compared to the discharge in helium (see figure 9) , although peak electron densities during the primary and the secondary discharge pulses, as well as plasma decay time, are further reduced in O 2 -He mixtures. Basically, adding oxygen somewhat increases the dissociative attachment rate from an already high baseline value of electron attachment to water vapor [16] . Electron density decay between the discharge pulses is still likely to be controlled by rapid recombination with water cluster ions. The effect of three-body electron attachment to oxygen between the pulses, O 2 + e − + H 2 O → O 2 − + H 2 O, is relatively minor. The time scale for this process, τ att ~ 400 ns, for O 2 mole fraction of 10% and upper bound of H 2 O mole fraction of ~20% (saturated water vapor), is longer compared to the observed electron density decay rate, ~50 ns (see figure 10) . Again, Electron density and electron temperature during and after a positive polarity ns pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in helium (without water in the container), at P = 100 Torr. Negative polarity data point at t = 80 ns (at peak discharge current): n e = (4.8 ± 0.5) · 10 14 cm
, T e = 2.82 ± 0.05 eV. Electron density and electron temperature during and after a positive polarity ns pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in helium over liquid water, at P = 100 Torr. Negative polarity data point at t = 80 ns (at peak discharge current): n e = (4.5 ± 0.5) · 10 14 cm −3 , T e = 2.81 ± 0.02 eV.
no measureable Thomson scattering signal was detected in the spectra taken between the primary and the secondary discharge pulses and after the secondary pulse (time moments when these scattering spectra were taken are labeled with arrows in figures 10 and 11). Pure rotational Raman signal in the scattering spectra taken at these moments, as well as at longer time delays after the discharge (up to t = 5 µs) was used to infer the rotational-translational temperature of the heavy species, plotted in figure 12 .
From figure 10 , it can be seen that electron temperature during the secondary pulse in a 10% O 2 -He mixture over water exceeds that during the primary pulse. The trend of peak electron temperature increase during the secondary pulse, relative to that achieved during the primary pulse has been detected in our previous Thomson scattering experiments in O 2 -He mixtures without water [10] . The results of [10] show that, as O 2 fraction in the mixture is increased, peak electron temperature during the secondary pulse approaches that during the primary pulse. In the present work, this effect is likely to be caused by a significant increase of secondary pulse post-breakdown voltage as oxygen is added to the mixture (compare figures 2(b) and (c)), as well as by electron heating during the secondary pulse in superelastic collisions with electronically excited O 2 molecules and atoms. Note, however, that in a 20% O 2 -He mixture over water, electron density during the secondary pulse is considerably lower than that during the primary pulse (see figure 11) , while pulse voltage and current waveforms in 10% O 2 -He and 20% O 2 -He mixtures are nearly identical. This behavior remains not understood. It appears that at these conditions, the number density of electronically excited species (molecules and atoms) is considerably reduced, such that the role of superelastic processes becomes less pronounced. This, however, remains a conjecture, which needs to be verified by kinetic modeling calculations. From figure 12 , it can be seen that gas temperature during the primary discharge pulse is close to room temperature (in fact, some of the values inferred from synthetic spectra indicate somewhat lower rotational temperature, down to T = 270 ± 30 K). However, these data points are within the experimental uncertainty from room temperature, and it is not clear if they indicate measurable water temperature reduction caused by evaporation. For comparison, rotational temperature inferred from pure rotational Raman spectra taken in 100 Torr of nitrogen in the cell without the discharge, used for electron density calibration, is T =290 ± 15 K. After the primary discharge pulse, the temperature rapidly increases, up to T = 500 ± 50 K at t = 5 µs. The microsecond time scale for temperature rise in the afterglow is comparable to our previous measurements in a diffuse filament ns pulse discharge in a dry O 2 -He mixture [10] . In [10] , temperature rise in a 10% O 2 -He mixture over 5 µs after the discharge pulse was lower, ΔT ≈ 100 K, compared to ΔT ≈ 200 K in the presence of water vapor (see figure 12) . However, at the present conditions, discharge pulse energy is higher by almost a factor of 3, ≈12 mJ/pulse versus ≈ 4 mJ/pulse in [10] .
Note that the measured temperature rise is significantly lower than the upper bound value estimated based on the discharge specific energy loading, 0.5-1.0 eV/molecule, indicating that a significant fraction of discharge input energy may be stored in the products of water vapor and oxygen dissociation, as well as that additional heating may occur on a longer time scale. Identifying dominant kinetic mechanisms controlling temperature rise in the afterglow requires kinetic modeling of energy transfer and plasma chemical reactions in He-O 2 -H 2 O plasma at high specific energy loading, using a model such as developed in [17] . At the present conditions, characteristic times for the filament cooling by diffusion is estimated to be
2 /D ~ 0.3 ms, much shorter compared to characteristic convection time, τ conv ~ d/u ~ 50 ms. Here D ≈ 6 cm 2 s −1 is the room temperature diffusion coefficient of O 2 in helium at P = 100 Torr, d ≈ 0.2 cm is the apparent filament diameter, and u ~ 4 cm s −1 is the flow velocity. Indeed, the data in figure 12 indicate that the temperature decays to near room temperature between the discharge pulses, repeated every 33 ms. This is consistent with our previous measurements without liquid water present [10] , and indicates that that water in the reservoir does not act as a heat sink for the discharge.
Finally, electron density and electron temperature are measured in the diffuse dielectric barrier discharge plasma in helium at P = 300 Torr, both for positive and negative pulse polarities, at the moment when the discharge current peaks (see figures 3 and 5). As expected, electron densities and temperatures are significantly lower compared to the filament discharge plasma n e = (5.9 ± 0.6) · 10 13 cm −3 , T e = 1.94 ± 0.05 eV (positive polarity) and n e = (3.4 ± 0.4) · 10 13 cm −3
, T e = 1.84 ± 0.1 eV (negative polarity). These electron densities are approximately an order of magnitude lower compared to the results obtained in the filament discharge in helium at 100 Torr (see figure 9 ). Electron temper atures in diffuse DBD plasma are about 50% lower compared to the results in the filament discharge. More extensive time-resolved measurements in diffuse DBD discharges were hindered by low signal noise at fairly low electron densities, such that signal accumulation for every data point (which includes taking a Thomson scattering spectrum, plasma background emission spectrum, and laser scattering spectrum) takes approximately an hour.
Diffuse DBD plasma images shown in figure 5 indicate clearly that surface plasma layer extends radially, following the liquid surface. Measurements of electron density in the near-surface plasma, such as have been done in our previous work in surface plasma in helium over quartz dielectric [9] , would be highly desirable. However, using Thomson scattering for this purpose turns out to be extremely challenging. First, at the present conditions the surface plasma layer appears to be very thin, such that spatial resolution of the present diagnostics (of the order of ~100 µm) may well be insufficient for resolving electron density variation near the surface. Also, the location of the liquid surface is slowly varying during the experiment, due to gradual evaporation of the liquid, which complicates measurements in close vicinity of the surface. Finally, Thomson scattering spectra taken near the liquid surface (within ~1 mm) are strongly affected by light scattering off the surface, both narrowband elastic scattering at 532 nm (also detected in Thomson spectra taken near the metal electrode surface) and broadband scattering that may be due to surface Raman spectrum of liquid water [19] . Due to this limitation, other optical diagnostics, such as absorption [20] or second harmonic generation [21] by solvated electrons, may be more effective for electron density measurements at the liquid surface.
Summary
Time-resolved electron density, electron temperature, and gas temperature in nanosecond pulse discharges in helium and O 2 -He mixtures over liquid water are measured using Thomson/pure rotational Raman scattering. The experiments have been done in two different discharge geometries, Gas temperature during and after positive polarity ns pulse discharge between two metal electrodes in a 10% and 20% O 2 -He mixtures over liquid water, at P = 100 Torr. (a) 'diffuse filament' discharge between a spherical highvoltage electrode and a sharp pin grounded electrode placed in an open reservoir filled with distilled water, with the tip exposed above the liquid surface, and (b) dielectric barrier discharge between the spherical high-voltage electrode and the liquid water surface, with the grounded electrode placed on the bottom of the reservoir. At these conditions, pulse energy coupled to the plasma filament is 6-12 mJ/pulse, resulting in specific energy loading of up to ~0.5-1.0 eV/particle. Plasma images show that adding water to the reservoir, leaving the tip of the grounded pin electrode exposed, results in generation of a diffuse plasma filament in helium during the primary discharge pulse. The discharge filament exhibits noticeable constriction during the secondary discharge pulse approximately 600 ns later. Adding oxygen to the mixture further reduces the plasma filament diameter and enhances constriction during the secondary discharge pulse. The filament diameter for the negative discharge pulse polarity is somewhat larger compared to the positive polarity. In the dielectric barrier discharge, diffuse volumetric plasma occupies nearly the entire space between the high voltage electrode and the liquid surface and extends radially along the surface.
In the filament discharge in helium between two metal electrodes, adding water to the container results in considerable reduction of plasma lifetime compared to the discharge in dry helium, from a few hundred ns to a few tens ns, indicating rapid electron recombination with water cluster ions. Peak electron density during the pulse is also reduced, most likely due to dissociative attachment of electrons to water vapor, which reduces the net rate of electron impact ionization. These trends become more pronounced as oxygen is added to the mixture, which increases net rate of dissociative attachment. Gas temperature during the primary discharge pulse, inferred from pure rotational Raman scattering spectra of O 2 , remains near room temperature, after which it increases up to at least T ~ 500 K over 5 µs, before decaying to near room temperature again before the next discharge pulse. At these conditions, the dominant mechanism of the discharge filament cooling is radial diffusion, with the estimated characteristic time of τ diff ~ 0.3 ms. As expected, electron density and electron temperature measured in positive and negative polarity diffuse DBD plasmas are considerably lower compared to peak values in the filament discharge between two metal electrodes, by about an order of magnitude and about 50%, respectively. Use of Thomson scattering for measurements of electron density and electron temperature in near-surface plasmas is extremely challenging, since the signal is strongly affected by light scattering off the surface. Other optical diagnostics, such as absorption or second harmonic generation by solvated electrons, may be more effective. The present work provides experimental data for validation of kinetic models of plasmas sustained near liquid surfaces.
